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I This J >aft Sandy, who will turn up in our 
history by-and-hy, was a half-witted old 

I man. who spent Id» life in fishing fm 
, th unders from a rotten old punt he had In

come possessed of.
I He earned a sort <-f living that way, an : 
j seldom went near the shore during the das

. , except leg lot a b< trine "i I we for b*
It w.v n a bright .o Jorums morning whtl, tl„. i„,at> ,ame i„. He got the ha 

H'.Ju's that the great 1 Itain, h.d.ert "f [but in an ignominious way ; for the box 
:he l.. .t Hau.i, Meonit aincd by hi* kinsmen I stripping the m-u, generally saved up tl 
and allies, put to a m jib war-galley, .ken” herring, in order to pelt Da' 
i' '"i ved to sweep the >|>aiii-h .Main free of Sandy with the fragments when he cam 
at. liis enemies, ni : h ' ri after to hold high j lleai That is to say, they indulged in tl

1" J*11- 1 ►•*«. "»•« «1,1,1*. -|...rt «cpt wlii'ii II..I. MacSi.
At l. wl, lli.l WIU I.VW It.aiiiirunl to the 1 |„ „b,,ut.

imagination of the great chieftain himself, That youth had been heard to reniai 
though the simple tacts of the case were a that the first he caught at this game woui 
t,,.?. . . „ . , , I pay a sudden visit to the dead dog-li

I his Roi.it ,.f the Red Hand (more |yillg 1„ m ath the clear water, of the hart*, 
faint liai l> k xvi, as R i. MacNio.1, or even All,| it Wa- very well known among tl 

1 xva« an active, stout-mewed. urcim.. ,f Krisaig that the eldest MacNic 
A k eyed lad of weventeeu, whose only had very little scruple about taking the la» 

nun k of chieftainship, apparently, was that, I mlo hU‘,,wn hands
unlike hi hr.it hers, he wore slme* and .lock j When he found’» bigger b..v thrashing , 
"W ' these three relatives constituted his dialler mu . he invanablv tlua-hed the bi. 
allie-, and kin-men ; the so-called Spanish ger one. just to keep things even, a- it wet- 
Mam w.v m reality an aim of the m a, U tter ht. had invented, fur the better guidam 
km wn in the liebndes as Loch Sen.ne ; ; „f hi. brethren and assouatvs, a -erie> l 
and the war galley wa-an old. ramshackle, Ml||ll.wliat stringent rule-and puuMiment , 
..altered, and Wtam-d I ...at, belonging w|,ich, it must be -ail, he -heerfullx 
generally to the ti-l.mg. village ..f hr.-a.g, >ubmitted himself, 
for,indeed, the boat was so old and so batter
ed that nobody now seemed to claim any 
special owenership of it.

“ These four Mue Niçois — Robert, Neil, 
Nicol, and Duncan—were, it must be ad
mitted, an idle and graceless set, living for 
-he most part a hand-to-mouth, amphibious, 
urlew-like kind of life, and far more given 

tu ai in. ess voyages in boats not belonging to 
them than inclined to turn their baud lu any 
honest labor.

But this must be said in their excuse, that 
tu. boy or lad born in the village of Krisaig 
could by any means whatsoever be brought 
i i think of becoming anything else than a 
fisherman. It was impossible to induce 
them to apprentice themselves to any 
ordinary trade.

They would wait until they were old 
enough to go after the herring, like the 

ther- that was man’s work ; that

At the -ame time, In- was aware that even 
the must moral and high principled govern
ment has occasionally to assert itself will, 
rude physical force ; and although his haicl 
was not particularly red, as might have been 
expected, it wa- uncommonly hard, and a 
cull from it was understood to produce the 
most startling lightning effects in the legion 
of the eye.

Well, as they were nearing Daft Sandy’s 
punt Rob called out to him,

" Sandy, have ye had any luck the day i”
The little, bent, blear-eyed old man look

ed uj^. from his hand-lines.

As the boat was gliding past Hub flung a 
couple of herring into the punt.

“ There’s some bait for ye.”
“ Ay ; and where are ye for going. 

Robert ?” tlie old man said as they passed.■....... 1 - "«in , mai w an ..... . , , , , , ,, -,
inetimes like; that was different from stay- j !,!*, It s squally outside,

mg ashore and twiddling ne’s finger* over a . 1 *,m7*** “o answer ; f..r at thn moment 
pair of somebody else’sshoes, or lalwriouslv 1 V ',*UK , .*•' e "* . chieftam detected one 
shaping a block of sandstone for soiuebod’y . i'f hl* k,f'h,ucn 1,1 lhe eommi. .ion of a 
else’» house heinous crime.

This Rob MacNicol, for example It wa> L. Tvl"fl,l«'1 h>' t,le lj«hl hll‘a,1y 
iuly for want of a greater career that he -ad given away to idleness, and had
had constituted himself a dreaded sea-rover, 
a stern chieftain, etc., etc.

His secret ambition —his great and 
constant and secret am hi ti on—went far 
farther than that. It was to be of man’s 
e-tate, broad-shouldered and heavy-liearded; 
to wear huge black lioots up to his thighs, 
And a blue tlauuel jersey ; to have a peaked 
cap (not forgetting a brass button on each 
side by way of smartness); and then to come 
along in the afternoon, with a yellow oil
skin tied up in a bundle, to the wharf where 
the herring Meet lay, the admiration ami the 
envy of all the miserable creatures condemn
ed to stay ashore.

In the mean time—in these days of joyous 
idleness, while as yet the cares and troubles 
which this history will have to chronicle 
were far away from him and his, simply 
because they were unknown—ltob Mac- 
Nicol, if he could nut be a fisherman, could 
at lea>t l>e an imaginary chieftain,and in that 
apacity he gave his orders as one who knew 

how to make himself obeyed.
As soon as they had shoved the boat 

clear of tli. smacks, the jil> was promptly 
- t ; the big lumps of .-.tone that served for 
ballast were duly shifted ; the lug-sail, as 
black as pilch and full of holes, was hoisted, 
and the lmlyaid- made fast ; then the sheet 
was hauled in by Nicol MacNicol, who had 
been ordered to the helm ; and finally the 
-haky old lmndeicript nafi began to creep 
through the blue waters „f Krisaig Bay.

It was a lovely morning ; the light breeze 
from the land seemed -tvady enough ; alto
gether, nothing could have been more 
auspicious for the setting out of tli 
chieftain and his kinsmen.

made fast the main-sheet, instead of holding 
it in Ids hand, ready for all emergencies.

This, and not unnaturally, on such a 
squally coast, Rob MacNicol had constituted 
an altogether unforgivable offence ; and his 
first impulse was to jump down to the stern 
of the b..at and give the helmsman a sound
ing whack on the side of the head. But a 
graver sense of justice prevailed. He sum
moned a court-martial.

Nicol, catching the eye of his brother, 
hastily tried to undo the sheet from the pin ; 
but it was too late. The crime had been 
committed : there were two witnesses, be
side tlie judge, who was also the jury.

The judge and jury forthwith pronounced 
vntviicv Nicol MacNicol to forfeitone penny 

„ tly stored up f 
base of a set of bagpipes, or to be

to tlie fund being secretly stored up for the 
purchase of a set of bagpipes, or to be 
lowered by the shoulders until liis feet should 
touch the ground in the dungeon of Eilean- 
na-Roua Castle.

lie was left to decide which alternative he 
would accept ; and it must lie said that the 
culprit, after a minute or two's sulking, 
perceived the justice of the sentence, and 
calmly said lie would take the dungeon.

“Ye think I’m feared?” he said,contempt
uously, to Neil and Duncan, who were grin
ning at him.

“ Now, if any proof had been needed that 
Bob MacNiol’s stringent sailing rules were 
a matter of stem necessity, it was quickly 
forthcoming. On this beautiful summer 
morning, with the sea smooth and blue 
around them, they were sailing along as 
pleasantly a.- might be. But they had 

great scarcely got thnmgnthe narrow channel 1 catl
ing from the harbor,and were just emerging

But. great as we are, we arc not above into Loch Scrone, when a squall of wiuil 
fearing the criticism of people ashore ou our 1 tearing along and hit the boat so that 
method of handling a lio.it. Rub, from his the lug-sail was almost flattened on to the 
promt position at the bow, darted an angry water.
glance at his helmsman. ’ “ Run her up? Haul in your sheet!”

“ Keep her full, will ye ?” he growled, yelled Rub to the frightened steersman, 
in an undertone. “ Do ye call that steer- \Vull it wa- at such a moment that the 
mg, >'v go muni / Run her by Daft Sandy’s main-sheet was free to he hauled in ; for as 
'"•it : It i- no better than a cow-herd the bow was put up to the wind the varying 
you are at the steering.” j squall caught her on the other beam and

threw her over, so that she shipped a bucket 
or two of water.

Had the water got into the belly of the 
sail, the weight would have dragged her 
down : but Rob instantly got rid of this 
danger by springing to tlie halyards and the 
next moment the crank craft strove to right 
herself, bringing sail and yard rattling down 
into the boat.

By this time, so tierce was the squall, a 
pretty heavy sea had sprung up, ami alto- 
gether things looked very ugly. When they 
allowed the jib to fill, even that was enough 
to send the boat over, and she had already 
a dangerous lot of water surging among the 
ballast ; while, when they were forced to 
put her head to the wind, she drifted with 
a heavily running tide, ami right to leeward 
was along reef of rocks that would inevitably 
crunch her into matchwood.

The younger brothers said not a word, 
but looked at Rob, ready to obey liis slightest 
gesture, ami Rub stood bv the mast calling 
"ill from time to time Nicol.

Matters grew worse. 11 was no use trying 
merely to keep her head to the wind,for she 
was drifting rapidly, and the first shock on 
the rocks would send her and her stone 
ballast to the bottom.

On the other baud, there was no open 
sea-room to let her mu away before the 
wind with a straining jib. At all hazards it 
was necessary to tight lier clear of that long 
ledge of rock,even if the wind threatened to 
ivar the mast out of the boat. So R ib hi m- 
-<-lf sprung down to the stern and took the 
tiller.

“ Duncan, Neil, stand by the halyards, 
now. When I sing out to ye, hoist her half- 
mast high—he ready, now !”

He had his eye on the rocks all this time. 
On the highest of them was a tall iron perch, 
painted scarlet—a warning to sailor- ; hut 
from that point long shelves and spurs ran 

i out, the yellow surface of barnacles growing 
greener and greener as they went deeper in- 

I to the sea. Already Rob MacNicol could 
make out some of these submarine reefs, 
even through the turbulent wat- r.

| “ Now, then boy- ; up with her ! Quick,

It was a venturesome business ; but there 
was no help for it. The moment the sail 
was hoisted a gust caught the boat and drove 
her over until her gun wale again scooped up 
a lot of hissing water. But as -he righted, 
daggering all the while, it was dear there 
was -nine good way ou her ; and Huh, hav
ing had recourse to desperate remedies, was 
determined to give her enough of the wind.

Down again went the gunwale to the his- 
I ring water ; and the strain on the rotten 
! sheets of the old boat was so great, that it 
was a wonder everything did not go by the

But now there was a joyous hissing of 
foam at the bow ; she wa- forging ahead ; 
if she could only stand the pressure, in a 
minute or so she would be clear of the rucks. 
Rob still kept his eye ou these treacherous 
-helves of yelluw-greeu. Then he sung

“ Down with her, boys !”
The black lug-sail rattled into the boat ; 

there was nothing left now but the straining 
jib.

“ Slack the lee jib-sheet !”
The next minute he had put his helm 

gently up ; the bow of the boat fell away 
from the wind ; and presently—just as they 
hail time to see the greeu depths of the 
rocks they hail succeeded in weather
ing—the war-galley of tin great chieftain 
was spinning away down Lu h Scrone, racing 
with the racing waves, the wind tearing nud 
hauling at her bellied-uut jib.

“ Hurrah, my lads ! we’ll soon be at 
Kileaua-na-Uona now, eh ?” Rub shouted.

He did not seem much put about by that 
narrow escape. Squalls were common on 
this coast, and it was the business of one 
aspiring to be a fisherman to take things as 
as they came.

Come, set to work and hale out the boat, 
you bare .shanks lot ! How’d ye think she 
can sail with the half of Loch Scrone inside 
her ?”

Thus admonished, the younger brothers 
were soon among the atone ballast baling 
out the surging water with such rude 
utensils as they could find. But the squall 
was of no great duration.

The wind moderated in force ; then it 
awoke up again, and brought a smart shower 
of rain across ; then, as if by magic, the 
heavens suddenly cleared, and a burst of hot 
sunlight fell around them, the sea grew 
intensely blue, the far hills on the other side

of Loch Scrone began to shine green in the 
yellow light, and all that was left to tell of 
the squall that bail very nearly put an end to 
the great chieftain and all his clan was a 
quickly-running sea, now all -parkling in 
diamonds.

The danger being thus over, Hob once 
more delivered the tiller into the charge of 
his brother Nicol, and went forward to his 

; post of obaervatiuii at the bow.
About the only bit of the imaginative vuy - 

Age on which he had started tliat had a solid 
ba-is in fact was the existence of an old castle 
—or,rather, the ruins of what had once been 
a castle—on the island called Kilean-ua- 
Ilona ; and now that they were racing doxvn 

i Loch Scrum-, that small island was drawing 
j nearer, and already they could make out the 
dark tower and ivied walls of the ancient

| keep.
Far darker than the tower itself were thi 

legends connected with this stronghold of 
foi'iin r times ; but for these the brothers 
MacNicol, who had seized on the j > as 
their own, cared little.

It is true they had some dread of the 
dungeon, and nolle of them would have 
liked to vi.-it Kilean-ua-Rona at night, but 
in the daytime the old ruins formed an 
excellent retreat, where they could play such 

i high jinks or hold such courtly tournaments 
ns they chose.

They rati the boat into a little creek of the 
in inhabited island, driving her right up on 
the beach for safety's sake, there being no 
anchor. Then— Neil cai rying a small basket 
the while, and Duncan a coil of rope—they 
passed through a wood of young laiches ami 
spruce, the air smelling strongly of bracken 
and meadow-sweet after the rain, and finallv 
they reached the rocky eminence on whic.fi 
stood the ruins.

Tlier. was no other way up, for tourists 
did not come that way, and the owner of the 
island, who was a farmer on the main-land, 
had but little care for antiquities. However, 
the lads found no ditticulty. They swarm
ed up the face of the crags like so many 
squirrels, and found themselves on a gia—y 
plateau which had once formed the outer 
court-yard of the keep.

Around this plateau were fragments of 
what iu former dajs had been a massive 
wall, hut most of the crumbling masonry 
was hidden under ivy and weeds. In front 
of them, again, rose the great tower, with its 
arched amt gloomy entrance, and its «.ne or 
two small windows, in the clefts of which 
bunches of wallflower were growing.

, The only sign of life about the old castle 
or the uninhabited island was given by two 

j or three jackdaws that wheeled about uver- 
; head, and cawed harshly in resentment of 
j this intrusion.
! The great chieftain, Robert of the Red 
Hand, having now assembled his kinsmen 
and allies in the ancient halls of Kilean-ua- 
Rona proceeded to speak as follows :

Nicol, my man, ye have been tried and 
convicted.”

I ken that,'' v as Nicol’s philosophical 
reply.

“Ye had no business to make fast the 
sheet of the lug sail ; ye might have droon- 
ed the lot of us.”

Nicol iiuuded. He had sinned, and was 
prepared to suffer.

“ Have ye aught to say again? t your being 
lowered into the dungeon ?”

“ 1 have not. Do you think I’m feared ?” 
said Nicol. scornfully.

“ Ye will not pay the penny ?”
“ De’il a penny will 1 pay !”
“ Nicol,” said his cousin Neil with some 

touch of compassion—for indeed he knew 
that the dungeon was a gruesome place— 
“ Nicol maybe you have not got a penny.”

“ Well, f have not,” said Nicol.
“ Will I lend ye one ?”
“ What would lie the use of that ?” said 

Nicol. “ I would have to pay it back. 
Do you think Pin feared ? I tell you I am 
not feared.”

So there was nothing for it but to get the 
rope and pass it under Nicol's arms, fasten
ing it securely at his back. Thus bound, 
the culprit was marched through the arch
way of the old tower into an apartmeutthat 
was but feebly lit by the reflected glare 
coming from without.

The other buys, as well as Nicol, walked 
very carefully over the dank-smelling 
earth, until they came to what seemed to he 
a large hole dug out of the ground, and 
as black ua midnight. This wa- the 
dungeon into which Nicol was to he lower
ed, that he might expiate his u lienee before 
the high rr vels began.


